From Kenny at Language Recordings UK.

A recent Recording in Mongolian.

Language Recordings UK is a missionary organisation based near London who record & provide
Bible stories in over 6,100 languages. These recordings are made in story telling form and are
very useful to reach oral communities who don’t or can’t read. Much of the world is like this
with almost two thirds unable to read. We supply our recordings on CD, DVD, and cassette, on
Internet free and on mobile phone devices.
Last week we had the privilege to record in the "Mongolian Halh" language with a student from
Mongolia in the Lee Abbey centre in London. This proved a very successful project. A friend of
ours Chris, who is the Buildings/Projects manager and I had spoken together about year ago
about the possibility of making recordings with the many different language speakers who
come to work at the centres for up to one year.
We recorded two messages from our “Look,
Listen & Live” series Book 3 and 6. These are
an audiovisual presentation and the recordings are accompanied with a picture book
or can be supplied on DVD. They can also be
downloaded free from our web site at…..
www.globalrecordings.net
We also have a new mobile phone web site
5fish.mobi where anyone with an android
phone can listen to the Good News stories in
their own language. Try it for yourself and pass on this link to your friends.
We will now edit and produce this new recording and have it
available as soon as possible. It will then be put on our web
site and can be listened to by any Mongolian speakers wherever they live in the world.
We trust you find this information satisfactory and if you
want to know more about our work, have a look on our website
at www.languagerecordingsuk.co.uk If perhaps you would be
able to help us in our future recording projects we would be
very pleased to hear from you.
God Bless you and bye for now.
Kenny McKee.

“Telling

The Story of Jesus in Every Language”.
www.languagerecordingsuk.co.uk

